Champ Clark Pays High Tribute to Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart
(Washington Correspondence to the New York Evening Telegram)

If Champ Clark could have his way, there would be "moonlight schools" scattered all over these United States to teach people to be Americans. Just because the "moonlight school" idea is born to the mountains of Kentucky, it must not be confused with "moonshine," because, as a matter of fact, Champ Clark does not think that men and women can be good Americans if they are not taught to read or to read anything, whether it be a newspaper or any other kind of weekly.

The veteran Congressman from Missouri is reading with heavy heart the flames accounts in the newspapers of the outrages committed by the "Reds" all over the country. He has watched with horror the Department of Justice in Washington's efforts to stem the tide of deportations. No man is more zealous in his advocacy of Champ Clark, nevertheless he is convinced that many ill-advised radicals could be saved for intelligent community if there were only an organized effort made to teach them the value of American institutions.

People living in America should be taught to be Americans," he said, "because there are enough foreigners here to make us.”

There was a woman down in Kentucky who had a monument in her name, for the girl was so beautiful and so kind, and she did have a great heart that she was going to teach the grown-up ignorance of Kentucky. She wrote and she started a "moonlight" school and invited all of the people of the neighborhood to come and listen and to look at the stars, and the stars seemed to glow with pride above the hilltops. She took them to such a deep thought that they would never forget the lessons she taught them.

Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart can do this in every State in the Union by any industrious, courageous, patriotic, and enlightened man. The foundations must rest on the one thing that is going to endure, which is the glory of God and the foundation of the world. The great body of the people.